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Rural Incomes, Fish Stocks, and Turtles in Costa Rica 
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Abstract 

With many countries seeking to increase the area conserved in marine protected areas (MPAs) to 

achieve the Convention on Biodiversity’s protected area targets by 2020, we employ a bioeconomic 

model to determine which configurations of MPAs that meet area targets perform the best for secondary 

goals, including fishing yield, rural income, fish stocks, and sea turtle conservation. Motivated by 

observations in the northern Caribbean coast of Costa Rica, the paper models the reactions of fishers to 

various MPA policies and the impact of policies on income and yield in two different communities, in 

addition to the impact on fish stock and turtle populations. This region’s tourism relies on wildlife 

observation, including sea turtle nesting, which links MPA conservation outcomes to on-shore wage 

opportunities such as turtle tour guides, but fishing activities can disrupt turtle reproduction.  With 

artisanal fishers allocating time between fishing, traveling to fishing locations, and on-shore wage 

opportunities, the framework provides information about how the configuration of the MPA that achieves 

a target amount of MPA area affects turtle conservation and differentially affects two artisanal villages’ 

fishers.  Overall, this analysis moves beyond achieving area targets to determine how different MPA 

configurations affect subsets of fishers, fish stocks, and turtle conservation.  
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1.  Introduction 

Many countries are in the process of dramatically expanding their marine protected area 

(MPA) systems to meet the conservation area requirements of an international agreement, the 

Convention on Biodiversity (CBD). Known collectively as the Aichi Targets, the CBD’s Target 

11 commits signatory governments to establishing protected areas covering 10% of coastal and 

marine areas that are integrated with the wider seascape by 2020 (CBD, 2011). Although these 

area-based targets drive general decisions, countries can consider the impact of the specific size, 

location, and enforcement of MPAs on various non-area-based goals of MPAs.  Motivated by 

Costa Rica’s discussions about expanding MPAs in the northern Caribbean, which involve 

impact on artisanal fishers in two fishing communities and on non-fishing benefits such as reef 

and turtle protection, this paper explores a stylized framework to determine the optimal 

combination of MPA locations and enforcement for achieving various goals, including fish 

yields, income, turtle reproduction, and fish stocks, given area-based targets.  In addition, the 

analysis demonstrates the distribution of burdens and benefits from each MPA on deep sea and 

nearshore fishers and on people from two different coastal villages. 

The fishery economics literature evaluates MPAs using spatial metapopulation models to 

explore the impact of a no-take reserve MPA on fishing outside the MPA, typically finding that 

fish dispersal from a perfectly protected MPA rarely offsets the loss from not fishing in the MPA 

(Carter 2003; Smith and Wilen, 2003; Sanchirico and Wilen 2001; Hannesson 1998).  These 

models focus on fish dispersal, with less emphasis on the drivers of spatial fishing decisions or 

reactions to enforcement of MPAs.  Yet, in addition to protecting biodiversity and ecosystem 

services, most MPAs explicitly recognize the role of the fish resource in livelihoods (Carter, 

2003). Albers, et al. (2019) extends this literature to find the most effective MPAs for generating 

not just yield but rural income and fish stocks. Extensive surveys and stakeholder interviews 

identified central aspects of fisher decisions, MPA manager perspectives, and the institutional 

setting that informs that article’s framework (Madrigal-Ballestero, et al. 2017). In response to 

stakeholder discussions, Albers, et al. (2019) incorporates villager labor allocation decisions 

across fishing and wage labor, heterogeneity in distance costs to fishing locations, and fishers’ 

interactions in labor and location decisions, in addition to considering incomplete enforcement, 

which reflects serious budget constraints for patrols. 

Albers, et al. (2019) focus on tradeoffs between the size, configuration, and enforcement 

levels in determining budget-constrained MPAs and on differences in MPA decisions facing 

different management goals. Several points are of particular relevance for this paper. First, that 

analysis demonstrates that increases in budget can lead to either larger or smaller optimal MPAs, 
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based on how the enforcement budget, which is spread across all MPA sites, influences fisher 

location and fishing decisions. A large but poorly enforced MPA may not lead to changes in 

fisher decisions, while a small but highly enforced MPA can lead to large changes in fisher 

decisions that lead to larger conservation outcomes than in the large but unenforced MPA. The 

current discussion paper, however, focuses on the configuration of the MPA for a particular size 

of the MPA, which eliminates tradeoffs between size and enforcement levels. Second, as in 

enforcement research in terrestrial protected areas, lower levels of enforcement are required to 

deter extraction at distant rather than near-village locations (e.g., Albers, 2010). Third, the 

optimal MPAs that arise from several different manager goals – maximizing income, 

maximizing yield, maximizing avoided stock loss, and maximizing avoided stock loss within 

MPAs – vary widely across goals and across budgets.  Fourth, Albers et al. (2019) demonstrate 

that higher conservation outcomes occur from MPA decisions that incorporate the response of 

fishers to the MPA.  Fifth, the configuration of MPAs relies on the spatial/location decisions of 

fishers as a function of heterogeneity in distance costs and on the dispersal of fish across the 

marinescape and in reaction to system boundaries. 

This paper uses the same spatial bioeconomic framework described and analyzed in 

related papers that emphasize fisher responses to MPAs and decisions about optimal MPAs 

(Albers, et al. 2015, 2019) but modifies that framework to depict a two-village setting and to 

characterize the MPA impact on turtle conservation, forming a stylized analysis of Costa Rica’s 

northern Caribbean coast. We model an existing MPA near one village (which mimics 

Tortuguero National Park and Tortuguero village) and an open-access fishery that borders on a 

distant MPA and is near a second village (Barra del Colorado).  To reflect the fishers in this 

setting, the fishers in the model allocate their labor between fishing and work onshore for a 

wage. High tourist visitation rates to MPAs like Tortuguero National Park create onshore wage 

opportunities in the tourism industry that differ across villages (Madrigal-Ballestero, et al. 2017); 

here we use a higher wage in the village near the existing MPA than in the more distant MPA.  

Allocating labor to fishing implies making location decisions, which require consideration of 

distance costs and fishing gear types. In making these decisions, fishers from the two villages 

interact across space to generate a Nash equilibrium of locations and fishing effort. Because 

MPA managers may face low budgets that do not allow enforcement to deter fishing effort, 

fishers include the enforcement level in their fishing location and effort decisions. Fish disperse 

based on density and a tendency for adult fish to move offshore, but the neighboring MPA 

contains a high fish stock level, while the neighboring open access fishery contains a low fish 

stock level.  Turtles spend much of their lifecycle at sea in deep waters but cross through shallow 

waters to lay their eggs on the beach. Although fishers do not target turtles for harvest, turtle 
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populations at sea decline as a function of by-catch losses and long-run turtle populations decline 

when fishing boats and gear in migratory corridors disrupt turtles as they attempt to reach the 

beach.  An MPA that restricts fishing thereby indirectly protects turtle populations.  

Even in the case of a pure conservation motive for an MPA, such as turtle protection, the 

reaction of fishers determines the level of conservation and therefore must be included in the 

MPA decision. This analysis explicitly models fishers’ location and labor allocation decisions 

from two different villages and across deep-sea and nearshore fishers in reaction to the MPA and 

its enforcement. Using that reaction to the MPA allows this model’s managers to choose an MPA 

configuration that maximizes the post-policy outcomes of interest – yield, income, fish stock, 

and turtles – while meeting the area target. We undertake this analysis for a range of budget 

constraints to characterize the low-income country setting.  Larger area targets for the same 

budget imply lower levels of enforcement throughout the MPA, which enters fishers’ location 

and fishing labor decisions, and those decisions influence the other outcomes of interest. Using 

this stylized depiction of Costa Rica’s Caribbean coast, we determine the optimal configuration 

of MPAs to meet a secondary goal for each of three area targets and discuss differences in those 

configurations in terms of differential impact on fishers from each village and of economic and 

ecological outcomes.   

2.  Model 

2.1  Overview  

We modify the modeling framework in Albers, et al. (2019) to create a spatial bio-economic 

model adapted to study the effect of expanding the MPA network in a stylized setting that 

reflects the northern Caribbean coast of Costa Rica.  First, we define our stylized spatial setting 

as an 𝐼𝑥𝐽 grid (Figure 1).  We consider two aspects in the biological part of the model: a fish 

metapopulation structure with density dispersal and the number of turtles that arrive on the 

beach, which determine the number of eggs laid. The economic part of the model includes two 

types of participants: villagers and one manager.  We model two different villages located at 

opposite sides of the spatial settings (Figure 1). The villagers in both villages rely on income 

from onshore labor and fishing labor.  Each villager considers other villagers’ choices and 

chooses where and how much to fish to maximize his income. Finally, the manager considers 

both the fish dynamics and the villagers’ choices to choose the site, size, and enforcement level 

to maximize its secondary goal (i.e., yield, income, fish stock, turtle eggs) for an MPA area goal 

or target. 
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Figure 1: Spatial Setting 

                Village 1                                         Village 2    

 

The spatial setting is a 𝑰 × 𝑱 grid with parameters 𝑰 = 𝟐 and 𝑱 = 𝟑, the number of sites is 𝑰 ⋅ 𝑱 =

𝟔, and there are two villages located onshore, one closest to the fishing site (𝟏, 𝟏) and the other 

closest to the fishing site (1,3). Each site is identified by the ordered pair (𝒊, 𝒋). 

2.2  Fish Dynamics 

 In common with much of the marine economics literature, the biological and spatial 

setting is defined by a fish metapopulation structure on a marinescape represented by an 𝐼 × 𝐽 

grid with density dispersal. Fish net growth, harvest, and dispersal over time change the fish 

stock in each site: 

𝑿𝒕+𝟏 = 𝑿𝒕 + 𝐺(𝑿𝒕, 𝑲) + 𝑫𝑿𝒕 − 𝑯𝒕 ,  

where 𝑿𝒕 is a (𝐼 ⋅ (𝐽 + 2))  ×  1 vector of fish stocks over fishing sites 𝑥𝑖,𝑗 at time 𝑡,  𝑲 is a 

(𝐼 ⋅ 𝐽)  ×  1 vector of site carrying capacities, 𝑫 is a (𝐼 ⋅ (𝐽 + 2))  ×  (𝐼 ⋅ (𝐽 + 2)) dispersal 

matrix, and 𝑯𝒕 is a (𝐼 ⋅ 𝐽)  ×  1 vector of all fishers’ harvest from each site (𝑖, 𝑗) at time 𝑡. The 

extra terms in the dispersal matrix and stock vector stem from having stocks in the existing MPA 

and open access regions that border the marinescape that is subject to these management 

decisions.  Natural population net growth is represented with a logistic function 𝐺(𝑿𝒕, 𝑲) =

 𝑔𝑿𝒕 (1 −
𝑿𝒕

𝑲
) at each specific site, with 𝑔 indicating the intrinsic net growth rate. The dispersal 

matrix 𝑫 operationalizes the density dependent dispersal process as a linear function of fish stock 

densities of all sites. with net dispersal to lower density neighbors that share a boundary through 

rook contiguity (Sanchirico and Wilen 2001; Albers, et al., 2015). We adapted the dispersal to 

the context of the northern Caribbean coast in Costa Rica. On one edge of the marinescape, we 

account for the presence of an existing Marine Protected Area (i.e., Tortuguero National Park) 

next to Village 1. An exogenous inflow of fish entering the marinescape through the two patches 

in the same column as Village 1 represents the fish moving away from the exogenous MPA to 

the marinescape. On the other edge of the marinescape, we account for the presence of an open 

access marine area next to Village 2. An exogenous outflow of fish leaving the marinescape 

through the two patches in the same column as Village 2 represents the fish moving towards the 

exogenous open access beyond the marinescape next to village 2. Our results hold in the steady 

state stock of fish, 𝑿𝑺𝑺, which occurs when 𝑿𝒕 = 𝑿𝒕+𝟏. 

(1,1) (1,2) (1,3) 

(2,1) (2,2) (2,3) 
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2.3  Villagers 

We include two villages with two types of villagers. Village 1 fishers are constrained by 

fishing gear to fish in shallow waters (i.e., first row of the spatial setting). Village 2 fishers can 

fish in both shallow water and deep water. Let 𝑁 be the total number of villagers of any type. 

Each villager 𝑛 has access to two sources of income – fishing and onshore labor for a wage – and 

their goal is to maximize income.  To achieve this goal, the villager chooses where to fish, how 

much time to fish, and how much time to work onshore. In making this decision, each villager 

considers that the time spent working onshore (𝑙𝑤), fishing in a given site (𝑙𝑓(𝑖,𝑗)), and traveling 

in his boat from the village to the fishing site (𝑙𝑑(𝑖,𝑗)) is constrained by their fixed total labor 𝐿: 

 
𝐿 ≤ 𝑙𝑤 + 𝑙𝑓(𝑖,𝑗) + 𝑙𝑑(𝑖,𝑗).  

Fishing labor is used as an input to harvest fish following a standard harvest function that is 

shared by all villagers 
ℎ𝑖,𝑗 = 𝑙𝑓(𝑖,𝑗)𝑥(𝑖,𝑗)𝑞(𝑖,𝑗) ,  

where the harvest in a given site (ℎ(𝑖,𝑗)) depends on the amount of labor used (𝑙𝑓(𝑖,𝑗)), the stock of 

fish (𝑥(𝑖,𝑗)), and the catchability coefficient (𝑞(𝑖,𝑗)). The harvest does not directly depend on the 

number of other fishers in the site (i.e., no congestion costs), but it does indirectly depend on the 

other fishers’ harvest in the site because the steady state stock is affected (i.e., stock effect). The 

total harvest in a given site is the sum of all fishers’ harvest in the site,  

𝐻𝑖,𝑗 = ∑ ℎ(𝑖,𝑗)
𝑛

𝑁

𝑘=1

,  

and dynamic stock effects occur through the impact of harvest on the state variable 𝑥(𝑖,𝑗) (an 

element of 𝑿) in the steady state. Given this interaction of villagers’ decisions in determining the 

steady state, a steady state spatial Nash equilibrium defines the fishing locations for each 

villager, in which each villager has no incentive to move to another site nor to alter their 

optimally chosen labor allocation.  To simplify the problem, we constrain the villager to fish in 

only one site. 

 Finally, all villagers want to maximize their income, defined as 

 

max
𝑙𝑓(𝑖,𝑗),𝑙𝑤

[𝑝ℎ𝑖,𝑗(1 − 𝜙(𝑖,𝑗)) + 𝑤𝑣(𝑙𝑤)𝛾 ] ,  
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where 𝑝 is the exogenous price of fish, 𝑤𝑣 represents the onshore wage rate in village 𝑣, and 𝛾 ∈

(0,1) allows for diminishing returns to onshore wage labor to reflect imperfect labor markets. 

The enforcement parameter 𝜙(𝑖,𝑗) is equal to 0 if the site (𝑖, 𝑗) is not a protected area, and equal 

to 𝜙 ∈ [0,1] otherwise. The level of enforcement (𝜙) inside the protected area is chosen by the 

MPA manager and enters the fishers’ objective function to reflect the probability that the fisher 

is caught while fishing illegally in a protected area. Complete enforcement, 𝜙 = 1, implies that 

no illegal harvesting goes undetected; no enforcement, 𝜙 = 0, implies that no illegal harvesting 

is detected; and incomplete enforcement,  𝜙 < 1, reduces the expected fishing harvest in that 

location, which can deter some or all illegal harvesting. 

2.4  Turtles  

Sea turtles migrate, often thousands of miles, from foraging areas to breeding areas. Our 

model considers sea turtles during breeding and focuses on turtles with high nesting site fidelity, 

such as the Green Turtle (Chelonia mydas) (Lutz et al., 2002; Chapter 8). Once in their breeding 

areas, sea turtles lay several clutches of eggs during a season. The period between a successful 

nest and the next nesting attempt is called inter-nesting. Thus, the number of eggs laid in the 

coast depends on both the survival rate of the turtles during the inter-nesting and the probability 

of successful nesting.  

Because we focus on sea turtles with high nesting site fidelity, we assume in our spatial 

setting that during the inter-nesting most turtles stay in the deep water (or the second row of the 

column) where they nest. We explore three cases (Figure 3):  turtles nest near village 1 on the 

beach of column 1; turtles nest between the villages on the beach of column 2; and turtles nest 

near village 2 on the beach of column 3. In each case, we set the total population of turtles (i.e., 

adult female sea turtles that need to reach the beach to lay their eggs) to 100 and allow for 15% 

of the turtles to be distributed in the sites other than the site to which they demonstrate fidelity. 

When the nesting occurs near a village, we assign 10% of the turtles to the site in between 

villages and 5% to the site near the other village. When the nesting occurs between villages, we 

assign 7.5% to each site near a village. 
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Figure 3: Turtles’ Location 

 

 

We model the number of turtle eggs laid as the result of two steps. In the first step, turtles 

are exposed to bycatch and other threats by boats (Wyneken et al, 2013; Chapter 12). A 

percentage of sea turtles survive this bycatch during inter-nesting, which is a function of the 

number of boats in their inter-nesting location.  Second, the surviving turtles must cross the 

shallow waters of the first row to get to the beach and lay their eggs, which occurs with a second 

probability of success. The probability depends on the number of boats they encounter as they 

move toward the beach because vessel strikes, fishing gear, lights, and even noise can disturb the 

turtles and prevent them from reaching the beach (Lutz & Musick, 1997; Chapter 15). Finally, 

we assume that all the turtles that make it to the coast to nest lay 460 eggs, which represents the 

egg laying rate of Green Turtles (Lutz & Musick, 1997; Chapter 3). 

 In step 1, the number of surviving turtles in column 𝑘 is given by 

 

𝑠𝑘 = 𝑡𝑘 [1 −
𝑡𝑘 × 𝑏(2,𝑘)

𝑇 × 𝐵
] , 

where 𝑡𝑘 is the number of turtles in column 𝑘, 𝑏(2,𝑘) is the number of boats in the second row of 

column 𝑘, 𝑇 is the total number of turtles, and 𝐵 is the total number of boats.  

In step 2, surviving turtles in column 𝑘, 𝑠𝑘, attempt to reach the beach to nest. The probability of 

success is 1 −
𝑏1,𝑘

𝐵
 and the number of turtles that reach the coast to nest is  

[1 −
𝑏1,𝑘

𝐵
] × 𝑠𝑘 . 

Finally, the total number of eggs laid is the sum of the product of the number of turtles 

nesting in each column and the number of eggs laid per turtle (i.e., 460 eggs). 
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2.5  Manager 

 The role of the manager is to set up the Marine Protected Area in the marinescape 

(i.e., the 𝐼 × 𝐽 grid) by identifying the area target or constraint, choosing the location of the MPA 

(i.e., specific cells in the grid to protect) from among the various configurations that meet the 

area target, and choosing the level of enforcement to impose (𝜙) in the MPA (here constant 

across the MPA).  Following the optimal enforcement literature, enforcement is costly and 

represented in linear and additive form (Nostbakken, 2008; Milliman, 1986; Sutinen & 

Andersen, 1985).  To simplify, we constrain the manager to exercise the same level of 

enforcement in the whole MPA (i.e., the level of enforcement in all protected cells is 𝜙).  

Although we consider unlimited budgets, to characterize the Costa Rica setting, we explore 

different levels of a limited budget, or budget constraint, that the manager faces for enforcement 

activities.  As above, fisher location and labor decisions reflect their reaction to the MPA 

locations and enforcement levels, in addition to the actions of other villagers. 

 We focus on a manager whose goal is to achieve an area target for the protected 

area.  Area targets are common at the country level, especially as countries aim to meet the 

Convention on Biodiversity’s Aichi Target #11 of 10% of marine and coastal regions in 

protected status. Because our study region represents only a fraction of Costa Rica’s 

marinescape, Costa Rica might address the countrywide Aichi Target by conserving all or a 

portion of this particular region; we consider several levels of area targets, including making the 

entire area an MPA. In a budget-constrained case, larger MPAs imply a lower level of 

enforcement because the budget is spread over larger areas (see Albers, et al. 2019 for details).  

For comparison, we explore four non-area based manager secondary goals: to maximize total 

fish yield (including legal and illegal harvest), to maximize total income (from fishing and non-

fishing activities), to maximize the aggregate fish stock in the marinescape, and to maximize the 

number of eggs laid by sea turtles nesting on the beach. For each goal and each area target, the 

manager chooses the optimal location and enforcement level while considering the fishers’ 

responses to the MPA and its own budget constraint. 

2.6  Solution Method and Parameters 

 The model is not analytically tractable, and we solve it using numerical methods. Table 1 

presents all parameters. We use a MATLAB program to solve for all the spatial Nash equilibria 

for the 𝑁 identical fishers’ site and labor allocation decisions in the long-run biological (i.e., fish 

stock) steady state. We use Stata to analyze the data generated by the MATLAB program. 
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Table 1: Parameters 

Description Parameter Value 

No. of columns (moving along the coast) 𝐽  2 

No. of rows (moving out to sea) 𝐼  3 

Width of each column –  4 

Width of each row –  3.5 

Position of village 1 by column –  1 

Position of village 1 by row – 0 

Position of village 2 by column          – 3 

Position of village 2 by row – 0 

Total number of villagers 𝑁 12 

Number of villagers in Village 1 – 5 

Number of villagers in Village 2 – 7 

Villagers in Village 1 constrained to shallow water  – 5 

Villagers in Village 2 constrained to shallow water  – 0 

Intrinsic growth rate 𝑔 0.4 

Dispersal coefficient (from Smith et al. 2009) 𝑚 0.4 

Price of fish 𝑝 1 

Wage rate for non-fishing labor in Village 1 𝑤1 0.7 

Wage rate for non-fishing labor in Village 2 𝑤2 0.4 

Wage parameter (opportunity cost of time) 𝛾 0.6 

Total time available per person 𝐿 24 

Catchability coefficient 𝑞(𝑖,𝑗), ∀ 𝑖, 𝑗 0.007 

Carrying capacity for each site  𝐾(𝑖,𝑗), ∀ 𝑖, 𝑗 94.5 

Cost of 𝜙 = 1 for one site 𝑐 30 
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3.  Results 

3.1  Overview 

 Area targets can be achieved through many MPA configurations. In this analysis, 

we demonstrate how, for each of three area targets (33%, 50%, 100% of the area), a secondary 

goal can be used to select the specific configuration of the MPA to achieve both the area target 

and a high value for the secondary goal.  We also describe the impact on a range of outcomes 

(yield, income, stock, turtles, and village-specific income and yield) for each of these choices. 

We find large differences across the secondary goals – income, yield, fish stock, and turtle 

populations – in terms of the configuration of the MPA.  

3.2  Open Access (no MPA) Basecase 

In the open access basecase, most (4.5)1 fishers from village 1 choose to fish next to their 

village with only one fisher (on average, 0.5 fishers across multiple equilibria) choosing to fish 

nearshore between the villages (Figure 7, 0 budget column).  Fishers from village 2 also focus on 

their nearshore location (2.8) but also spread out to all other locations except the nearshore in 

front of village 1. Without any MPA, this marinescape produces a fish stock of 273.7; total 

income of 75.7, with village 1 earning 32.7 and village 2 earning 42.9; and total yield of 67, of 

which village 1 harvests 26.1 and village 2 harvests 41.0. The number of eggs laid in the open 

access case depends on the initial location of the turtles. In the case in which turtles nest near 

village 1, the number of eggs laid is 29424 (Figure 4). In the case in which turtles nest between 

villages, the number of eggs is 36843, while in the case in which turtles nest near village 2, the 

number of eggs is 30799 (Figures 5 and 6). The difference between this no-policy outcome and 

the MPA-policy outcome reflects the policy impact.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
1 Fractional fisher numbers reflect averages over multiple equilibria.  
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Figure 4: Turtle Eggs Outcome in Open Access when Nesting is Near Village 1 

 

 

Figure 5:  Turtle Eggs Outcome in Open Access when Nesting is Between Villages 
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Figure 6: Turtle Eggs Outcome in Open Access when Nesting is Near Village 2 

 

 

3.3  Area Target of 33% of Marinescape 

The MPA manager achieves the 33% area target by selecting two sites for inclusion in 

the MPA, for which there are many possible combinations of sites and configurations of the 

MPA.  The manager can select those sites to maximize a secondary objective, given the area 

target and a budget constraint (Figure 7).  The optimal MPA configuration varies markedly 

across the choice of secondary goal and budget, and each choice has a differential impact on 

fishers in the two towns.  
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Figure 7: Area Target 33%: Optimal MPAs for each Secondary Goal                                                

and Fishers’ Responses  (Part 1) 
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Figure 7: Area Target 33%: Optimal MPAs for each Secondary Goal                                                 

and Fishers’ Responses  (Part 2) 
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this MPA while the yield and income for village 2 increase, as compared to open access.  This 
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the center column, which also increases fish stock and the number of turtle eggs (in all cases) as 

compared to the base case. With this configuration and budget, both villages see an increase in 

income and yield.  Maximizing income as a secondary goal occurs at a level of incomplete 

enforcement, which means that not all the budget is spent at budgets above “6” (see also Albers, 

et al. 2019). Maximizing this secondary goal therefore limits the potential ecological gains from 

the MPA in its emphasis on income and the area target.   

With a secondary goal of maximizing yield, the optimal MPA that meets this area target 

occurs in the center column at all budgets, which induces increases in stock, number of turtle 

eggs, income and yield at low budgets, although yield and income decline for village 1.  At 

higher budgets, all outcomes improve, including village 1’s yield and income, but budgets 

beyond “6” are not spent on enforcement because higher levels of enforcement decrease yield. 

Maximizing the secondary goal of fish stock, for the 2-unit MPA and for the low budget, 

requires an MPA unit nearshore near both village 1 and village 2.  That configuration reduces 

total income and yield to fishers but village 2 fishers see increases in both yield and income due 

to fishing in dispersed-to locations.  The increase in fishing in column 1 and nearshore in column 

2 reduces the number of turtle eggs when the nesting site is in column 1 and 2, as compared to 

the open access case. At higher budgets, the MPA configuration changes to include the offshore 

center column instead of nearshore at both villages, which leads to increases in income and yield 

for both villages, increased number of eggs (except when turtles nest in column 3), and the 

highest fish stock possible with 2 MPA units and a moderate enforcement budget.  Budgets equal 

to and higher than 9 shift the MPA configuration to focus on the nearshore village 1 and center 

locations, with enforcement high enough to reduce total yield and income, while increasing fish 

stock and number of turtle eggs (except when turtles nest in column 3).  The configuration and 

location of the MPA, however, differentially affects the two villages, with village 1 incurring 

lower yields and incomes at all budget levels with the MPA in the nearshore areas, in which all 

village 1 fishing occurs in open access. 

For a secondary goal of maximizing turtle populations while achieving the 33% area 

target, the MPA configuration again differs from those chosen for income and fish stocks as 

secondary goals. In addition, the MPA configuration also depends on the column in which most 

of the turtles nest. First, in the case of most turtles nesting near village 1, the optimal MPA at 

most levels of budget is to protect both sites in column 1. However, the manager needs a very 

high budget to deter fishing near the village. That is, the probability of turtles successfully 

getting to the beach to nest is low because there are many fishers near the beach due to the fish 

dispersing from the neighboring pre-existing MPA leading to high fish stocks. Fishers from 

village 2 are not affected much from the new MPA directly, but they are indirectly affected by 
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the increased competition when the enforcement level is high enough to displace fishers from 

village 1 towards village 2. Second, when most turtles nest between villages, at the lowest budget 

level, the manager places the MPA nearshore in columns 2 and 3. Due to dispersal from the now-

MPA and decreased fishing competition, village 2 fishers see increases in yield and income. 

With higher budget levels, the optimal MPA is to protect the entire second column. Even with 

unlimited budget, protecting the second column generates increases in both aggregate yield and 

income due to dispersal and reduced competition. While villagers from village 1 enjoy higher 

yield and income from fishing nearshore in column 1 (receiving dispersal from almost every 

side), villagers in village 2 have the exogenous open access on their border and are limited from 

fishing far from their village due to the MPA. Third, when turtles nest near village 2, the optimal 

MPA does not try to protect the whole of column 3 at low levels of enforcement budgets. 

Instead, the optimal MPA protects sites intended to induce fishers out of the column by inducing 

fish dispersal to increase stocks nearby. For example, at the lowest budget, the optimal MPA 

protects the site near shore in column 3 and the site offshore in column 2 to create nearby sites to 

which village 2 fishers can relocate in response to the MPA.  

Only high budgets produce overlap between MPA configurations that provide the highest 

levels of two secondary goals, here turtle population and fish stock.  At lower budgets, the MPA 

manager faces tradeoffs between secondary goals in choosing among the many MPA 

configurations that meet the 33% area target. Although the area targets themselves are not 

sensitive to the particular locations for the MPA, the configuration has differential impacts on all 

outcomes of interest – and between the two villages – due to the response of fishers to the MPA 

location and enforcement levels, which interacts with distance costs, offshore wage values, and 

the decisions of other fishers.   

3.4  Area Target of 50% of Marinescape 

Establishing an MPA to include half of the marinescape can occur with several 

configurations and, as with the one-third target, the highest valued MPA configurations differ 

across the secondary goals and their impact on other outcomes (Figure 8). 
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Figure 8: Area Target 50%: Optimal MPAs for each Secondary                                                    

Goal and Fishers’ Responses 
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MPA configuration benefits village 2 fishers in terms of both income and yield, while village 1 

faces declines despite the goal of maximizing total income.  A secondary goal of maximizing 

yield with a 3-unit MPA occurs at zero enforcement, with no impact on any outcomes as 

compared to open access and no difference between the locations of unenforced MPA units.   

In contrast, the secondary goal of maximizing fish stock results in an MPA along the 

entire nearshore coast at both low and high budgets.  At a low budget of “6”, this configuration 

decreases yield and income overall but provides higher yield and income to village 2 fishers 

because village 2 fishers have the appropriate gear to fish in the unprotected deep water.  

Intermediate budgets use an L shaped MPA with the center column and the offshore near village 

2.  This configuration flips the differential impact on fishers in the villages, with increases in 

yield and income for village 1 fishers and decreases for village 2 fishers. At high budgets, the 

maximum fish stock follows from an MPA in all nearshore locations.  The complete deterrence 

of fishing along the coast produces declines in income and yield to both villages.  The number of 

turtle eggs (in all cases) increase with increasing budgets for all max-fish stock configurations.   

For all turtle location cases, the optimal MPA with unlimited budget is to protect the 

complete column where most turtles nest and a nearshore adjacent site (Figure 8). In the cases in 

which the nesting site is near a village, the adjacent nearshore MPA site occurs in the middle 

column. In the case in which the nesting site is between villages, the adjacent nearshore third site 

of the MPA protects the site nearest village 1 due to the high level of fishing there. In the cases 

of turtles located primarily in column 1 or 2, village 2 fisher incomes increase with the MPA, 

while village 1 fisher incomes decrease with the MPA in all turtle settings with unlimited 

enforcement budgets. 

Even at low budgets, each turtle location case maintains two of the required three MPA 

sites in the column that contains turtles, but the location of the third MPA site differs with turtle 

location and with budget (Figure 8). In the case of turtles nesting near village 1, moderate 

budgets generate the highest turtle egg abundance by conserving the offshore site in village 2’s 

column, while lower budgets move that third site to the center column. Despite the location of 

the third site offshore from village 2, that village’s fishers receive more income with the 

moderate budget (budget “9”) MPA than the lower budget MPA (budget “6”).  Moderate budgets 

for the case of turtles between villages places the third MPA site offshore of village 2, while 

lower budgets place the third MPA site nearshore of village 2.  At this lower budget (“6”), 

villager 2 fishers receive higher incomes than in the moderate budget case, while the opposite 

holds for village 1 fishers. For turtle fidelity to the third column, low budgets place the third site 

in nearshore of village 1; moderate budgets place it offshore of village 1; but higher budgets 

(“15”) place it nearshore of village 1, with all budgets leading to complete deterrence of village 2 
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fishers in the third MPA site. In this turtle location setting, village 2 fisher income and yield 

improve with the low budget MPA but village 1 fishers, and village 2 fishers in all other budget 

settings, are worse off in terms of income and yields. 

Tradeoffs among the secondary goals abound, with dramatic differences between the 

MPA configurations for each secondary goal at most budget levels. At this level of marinescape 

inclusion in the MPA, the MPA configurations for maximizing fish stock and turtles both reduce 

the income and yields generated by the marinescape, but that aggregate value masks the 

differential impact between the two villages that arises from the villages’ heterogeneity in wage, 

gear, and proximity to an existing MPA. Village 2 fishers have the advantage of being able to 

fish in the offshore locations while village 1 fishers cannot, which enables village 2 fishers to 

respond to MPA locations by moving their fishing to locations that receive dispersal from the 

MPAs and to have no competition from village 1 fishers in offshore locations. However, fishers 

from village 1 benefit from the dispersal of fish from the neighboring exogenous MPA and a 

higher onshore wage. Even for same size MPAs, the configuration determines the differential 

impact on the two villages.   

3.5  Area Target of 100% of Marinescape 

Achieving the area target of 100% of the marinescape implies creating one large, 6-unit 

MPA (Figure 9).  Still, the impact of the MPA on all outcomes derives from the level of 

enforcement applied.2  Again, the yield maximum secondary goal is achieved with no 

enforcement, which generates no ecological or social benefits from the MPA.  Similarly, 

maximizing income as a secondary goal also occurs at the point of no enforcement, in contrast to 

the benefits associated with low levels of enforcement when that enforcement occurs in a subset 

of the marinescape.  For both the stock and turtle-maximizing secondary goals, both villages see 

reductions in yields and income for all budget levels.  Still, because the MPA is so big, increases 

in budgets produce small increases in enforcement that do not increase fish stock and the number 

of turtle eggs until very high budgets.   

 

 

 

 

 
2 The lowest level of enforcement considered here is a 0.05 probability of detection and punishment for a fisher in an 

MPA.   
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Figure 9: Area Target 100%: Optimal MPAs for each Secondary Goal                                            

and Fishers’ Responses 
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3.6  Comparing Outcomes Across Area Targets 

In an analysis that selects all characteristics of the MPA, including size, location, and 

enforcement level, managers make tradeoffs between those aspects to maximize their goal for 

each budget level.  In some cases, managers might generate higher values from smaller MPAs, 

especially when low budgets imply ineffectively low enforcement levels in the MPA (Albers, et 

al., 2019).  Using area targets and then a secondary goal removes the ability to make such 

tradeoffs between size and enforcement levels.   

In the scenarios considered here, higher incomes and higher yields result from the lowest 

area target, 33% of the marinescape, with low levels of enforcement.  Although the 50% target 

MPAs have a small level of enforcement, the incomes generated are lower than those for the 

33% area target. The 100% area target MPAs that maximize yield and income have no 

enforcement, which leads to open access level incomes and yields that are lower than those 

achieved by the 33% target MPAs.  Smaller area targets generate higher yields and incomes.  In 

contrast, the moderate sized area target (50%) provides higher incomes and yields to village 2 

fishers than the low or high area target MPAs.  

Although it is unsurprising that smaller MPAs lead to higher incomes and yields, the less 

intuitive result is that, for low budgets, the smaller area target MPAs generate higher stock and 

turtle levels than the higher area target MPAs.  Having larger MPAs due to higher area targets 

implies that the enforcement budget gets spread over more area and creates a lower level of 

enforcement probabilities in all MPA locations, which corresponds to higher levels of fishing in 

all locations. In the examples explored here, no situations arise in which the increased area of the 

MPA offsets the lower level of the enforcement incentive to create higher ecological outcomes in 

terms of fish stocks and the number of turtle eggs. The unlimited budgets allow enough 

enforcement to lead to higher stocks and larger amounts of turtle eggs with larger target areas.  

For the low budget cases considered here, lower area targets provide the potential for higher 

levels of secondary targets, including fish stocks, turtle eggs, total income, and total yield, than 

the higher area targets can achieve.   

Although constructing international conservation agreements and country goals around 

area targets proves simple, the goals of establishing and managing MPAs extend beyond meeting 

such targets, to include providing ecosystem services, including yield and income, and 

biodiversity protection. Although reaching the area targets and then addressing a secondary goal 

provides ecosystem services, achieving the secondary goals themselves without the size or area 

constraints allows for tradeoffs between size and enforcement at all budget levels.  The ability to 

make those tradeoffs increases the ecological and economic outcomes from the resulting MPA 
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and the economic efficiency of the MPA decisions, although sometimes at the cost of not 

achieving the area targets.   

4.  Conclusions 

Our analysis provides several insights for systematic conservation planning in lower-

income countries with limited budgets and where ecological systems and resource extraction 

interact.  First, although larger MPAs more readily meet countrywide area targets, larger MPAs 

may provide lower levels of both economic and ecological outcomes than smaller MPAs. 

Limited budgets for enforcement must be spread over the larger MPA, which implies lower 

probabilities of detection and therefore less impact of the MPA on fishers’ decisions about 

whether to harvest within the incompletely enforced MPA.  Although conservation area targets 

intend to generate positive conservation gains, this analysis demonstrates that more ecological 

benefits can be created with smaller MPAs that allow enforcement spending to reduce or deter 

resource extraction – for example, in locations that turtles use during inter-nesting or in moving 

toward the beach for laying eggs.   

Second, when achieving area targets but using secondary goals to determine the specific 

location of the reserve sites, the configuration of the MPA varies markedly across secondary 

goals, which provides further evidence that careful consideration of the actual locations chosen 

to achieve area targets is necessary to avoid negative consequences for other outcomes of 

importance.  No one set of reserve sites that achieves an area target generates strong positive 

responses from all of the ecological and economic outcomes of import here.  Similarly, much of 

the economics literature emphasizes the use of no-take reserves to generate off-site benefits to 

fishing from dispersal, but many conservation decisions focus instead on generating ecological 

conservation benefits.  This analysis demonstrates that MPAs designed to provide ecological 

conservation differ from those designed to address economic goals.  In addition, this paper 

demonstrates that MPA design differs across ecological goals, especially when those goals differ 

in their spatial production functions.   

Third, the heterogeneity of the setting influences the optimal configuration of the MPA 

for a given MPA size or area target. Here, first, heterogeneity across villages in terms of gear and 

onshore wages influences the fishers’ reactions to any MPA, thereby influencing the outcome of 

that MPA.  Second, the heterogeneity of distance costs for both villages’ fishers forms a large 

component of fishing site choices and fishing labor allocation decisions.  Third, this region’s 

southern border is an MPA that acts as a source of fish that disperse into the considered 

marinescape, while the northern border acts as a sink for fish to disperse out of the marinescape.  
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Those dispersal patterns inform MPA configuration decisions, particularly for fish stock 

secondary goals.   

Fourth, despite the ecological goals, economic modeling of fishers’ responses to MPA 

locations and enforcement provides information about the ex post conservation outcomes from 

an MPA.  The location and labor allocation modeling of fishers’ actions in response to MPA 

policies also identifies marinescape-wide impact, as fishers may “leak” their extraction to 

unprotected areas or may illegally harvest within MPAs, both of which can impact ecological 

outcomes.  This spatially explicit model of fisher decisions enables managers to discern 

differential impacts across communities from all potential configurations and enforcement levels 

for MPAs. Even with purely area or purely ecological goals for siting and managing MPAs, 

evaluating the response of artisanal fishers to policy improves the economic efficiency of 

achieving those ecological goals.    

Overall, the emphasis on establishing protected areas on particular amounts of area in 

many national policies and international agreements may not achieve high levels of conservation 

or other goals, even when the area target is met.  This analysis demonstrates that, while many 

MPA configurations can meet an area target, particular configurations produce higher values for 

non-area outcomes of concern.  Whether that secondary goal is economic – such as incomes, 

income distribution, or yield – or ecological – such as turtle nesting conservation or fish stocks – 

the configuration of the MPA interacts with fishing location and fishing labor allocation 

decisions, heterogeneous distance costs, and heterogeneous dispersal patterns to produce the 

post-MPA outcomes.  Given those interactions, higher conservation or other outcomes arise from 

considering the spatial aspects of the ecological setting and fisher decisions when making MPA 

siting decisions within the context of achieving the area target.   
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